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FOR
LEASE

239 SIXTH STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER
RETAIL UNIT FEATURES LARGE RETAIL DISPLAY WINDOWS



OVERVIEW

Excellent opportunity to lease approximately 1,445 
square feet of retail located on 239 Sixth Street, New 
Westminster. The retail unit features large retail display 
windows and exceptional signage exposure, high 
ceilings, and an open space that allows for maximum 
utilization. The retail is located in an area with high foot 
traffic as there are several other amenities nearby such 
as grocery stores, postal services, financial institutions, 
and restaurants. For any potential businesses looking 
to operate within the area, the zoning provides an 
excellent diverse mix of uses, which is perfect for future 
tenants looking to expand or operate their businesses. 

Great Signage Opportunity 

Along high-traffic corridor

Central Location

Access to Major Transit Routes



SIZE
+/- 1,445 SQFT

PARKING
Ample

ZONING
C-2

BASIC RENT
$29.00/FT

MONTHLY RENT
$3,500.00 + GST

Sizes are approximate and based 
on architectural measurements. 



FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

NATHAN ARMOUR
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

nathan@williamwright.ca / 604.545.0636

LOCATION

This unit is conveniently located in the 
vibrant uptown commercial district, which 
contains the most rapid transit stations per 
capita in the Greater Vancouver area. The 
subject property is within steps to amenities 
such as Downtown New Westminster, 
Tipperary Park, and the Royal City Centre.

TRANSIT

The space is positioned close to major 
bus routes with direct links to the SkyTrain 
stations and a short drive away from the 
TransCanada Highway and Lougheed 
Highway, connecting New Westminster to 
all of Metro Vancouver, including the North 
Shore, Fraser Valley, and the Tri-Cities.

William Wright Commercial Real Estate Services Inc. 
#350-522 Seventh Street, New Westminster
T 604.545.0636 | F 604.545.0637
williamwright.ca

E.&O.E. This communication is not intended to cause or induce breach of an existing agency agreement. William Wright Commercial Real Estate Services has prepared this document for the sole purposes of advertising and general information. William Wright 
Commercial Real Estate Services and its listing client and/or clients make no guarantees or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the information including but not limited to warranties of content, accuracy, completeness, and reliability, and do not 
accept or assume any responsibility or liability, consequential or direct, for the recipient’s reliance upon the information. Any recipient and/or interested party should undertake their own appropriate and independent due diligence and inquiries to the accuracy of 
the information, which is subject to errors, omissions, and changes, including changes to price or withdrawal, without notice. Sizes are approximate and based on architectural measurements. William Wright Commercial Real Estate Services and its listing client and/
or clients exclude unequivocally all inferred or implied terms, conditions, and warranties arising out of this document and exclude all liability for loss and/or damages arising therefrom. This publication is the copyrighted property of William Wright Commercial Real 
Estate Services and its listing client and/or clients. © 2023 William Wright Commercial Real Estate Services. All rights reserved.
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ROCKY POINT ICE CREAM

LONDON DRUGS

TIM HORTONS

TAQUERIA PLAYA TROPICAL

THE OLD BAVARIA HAUS RESTAURANT

HON'S WUN-TUN HOUSE

MCDONALD'SSTARBUCKS

LIFELABS
ANYTIME FITNESS

MACHI AFRICAN STORE

JOY FARM MARKET

MASSEY THEATRE

WILD THYME

DONAIR STAR

MOODY PARK

WALMART

SUBJECT PROPERTY


